IMC RFP License Agreement
1. IMC’s Copyright
The IMC content that you access on this and other websites is copyrighted by the IoT M2M
Council. You acknowledge and agree to respect IMC’s copyright covering our content by
purchasing, downloading, copying or otherwise using IMC content. Except as provided for under
this License Agreement, you may not sell, lend, lease, reproduce, distribute or otherwise
commercially exploit IMC content. In the case of joint content (such as IMC/Beecham content),
this clause shall apply to the respective joint copyright ownership.
2. Single User License
IMC publications can only be accessed for your personal individual use and cannot be
transferred to another user. If you wish to purchase (an) IMC publication(s) for multiple users
(for example, for your colleagues or post on your company’s intranet) or want to obtain broader
rights beyond your personal use, please contact us at info@iotm2mcouncil.org.
3. Electronic copies
You may download copies of the electronic copy(ies) of IMC content that you access on all your
personal devices (desktop computer, laptop, tablet, e-reader, smartphone, etc.) Printing is
permitted for your personal use only. Sharing or posting the IMC content on your company’s
intranet is not permitted under this License Agreement, so please contact us at
info@iotm2mcouncil.org.
4. Submission of Contributions
Unless you explicitly state otherwise, any contribution intentionally submitted for inclusion in
the IMC content by you shall be under the terms and conditions of this License, without any
additional terms or conditions.
5. Disclaimer of Warranty
The IMC provides its content (and each contributor provides its contributions) on an "AS IS"
BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or
implied.
6. Limitation of Liability
In no event and under no legal theory, shall the IMC or any contributor to its content be liable to
you for damages, including any direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages of
any character arising as a result of the use of this IMC content.
7. Termination
Without prejudice to other rights, IMC may terminate this License Agreement with you at any
time upon written notice if you fail to comply with the conditions of this License Agreement. In
the case of termination, you must delete any electronic or paper copies of IMC publications
subject to this License Agreement.
8. Governing law
In the case of any dispute between you and us arising in connection with this License
Agreement, exclusively US law in the state of Massachusetts is applicable.

